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COMMANDERSTOKER
NEW
HSL-33
COMÀ{ANDINCOTFICER
Helicopter Anti-SubmarineSguadron Light Thirtyïhree (HSL-33),the "Snakes," has reachedanother
milestonein its first year oÍ operations.ln Changeof
Commandceremoniesheld on 12 July 1974 at NAS
lmperial Beach,the Snakessaid Íarewellto their first
CommandingOfficer,Cdr M. A. Belto. Cdr Belto,who
was relieved by Cdr L. "L" Stoker, has servedas CO
on 31 July 1973. He
establishment
sincethe squadron's
Cruiser-Destroyer
GroupThree.
will reportto Commander,
The naryCO, Cdr Stoker,is not new to the LAMPS
community. He has been involvedwith the Light Air'
borne Multi-PurposeSystemsince 1968, when he re'
ported to HelicopterCombat Support SquadronFive
(HC-s). Whileservingwith HC-5(redesignated
Helicopter
SquadronLight Thirty-one(HSL.31)he
Anti-Submarine
was Officer in ChargeoÍ deployedLAMPSdetachments
from 1970 to t972, during the formativestagesof the
Cdr Stoker
LAMPSprogram.Upon HS-S'sredesignation,
becameits Direclorof Operationsand Training.On 31
July 1973, HSL-33was established,and he becameits
íirst Executive
Officer.
Officeris Cdr D. HufÍ. Although
Cdr Stoker'sExecutive
newto the LAMPScommunity,Cdr Huff bringswith him
a wealthof ASWexperience.FromFebruary1969through
March 1971, he servedwith HelicopterAnti'Submarine
Officer,
SquadronSix. Cdr Huff then servedas Operations
from
Air GroupReserveEight'zero
CarrierAnti-submarine
April 1971 to March 1974. In March, he reportedto
HSL-31for LAMPSfamiliarization.

Making it ofÍicial. Cdr
Belto, left, assists Gdr
Stoker in the "OfÍicial"
cake-cuttingceremonY.

Gdr D. Hufi

WELCOMEHOMELAMPSDETSEVEN
Recently,HSL-33LAMPSDetachmentSevenreturned
to NALF lmperial Beachafter a five and a half month
deploymentaboardthe USS O'Callahan(DE'
WESTPAC
f051). Led by LCdr J. R. Woods,OINC, Det 7, ably
providedthe mutti-missionhelicoptêrsupport and ex'
tendedweaponssystemcapabilityfor which LAMPSwas
designedand has becomenoted'
teamengaged
the DE/LAMPS
Duringtheirdeployment,
Warfare(ASW)and Anti'Ship
in severalAnti-submarine
Missile Defense(ASMD) exercises. These operations
utilizedthe combinedcapabilitiesfrom the LAMPSteam'
P-3 units and variousother surfaceunits of the Seventh
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Fleet. ln additionto its ASW/ASMDoperations,Det 7
performedextensivelogistics,personneltransÍer, naval
gunÍiresupportand searchand rescue(SAR)missions.
SARoperationsincludedthe rescueof two
Noteworthy
downedpilots after ejectionover Subic Bay and a para'
Írom the ground,
chutistcaughtin tall trees inaccessible
therebycreditingDet 7 with the Íirst rescuesin the short
historvof HSL-33.
'in-ptioto.-Uelow-,
Ilet 7 personnelrelax and informally
disóuss the latest cruise. In left photo, LCdr J' R'
*ooOs, his wiÍe Marcy and son Jeremy chat with HSL'
33's CO,Cdr M. A. Belto. ln photo on right, lhe Snakes
oÍ Det7 "mingle." (USNPhotos)

KAMAN AEROSPACECORPORATIOIPIK-244
A Remotely-Piloted

Vehicle

for
Reconnaissanee
and
Surveillance
By L. H. McNeill,
Directorof SystemsEngineering
The KamanRPVsystemis mobileand can be set up
areasin a very short time withoutspecial
in unprepared
The obiectivewas to provide a simple, low'cost' re'
equipment or extra men. The operational concept
system operatedwith minimum sup'
motely-controlled
utilizestwo RPV'swhich are towed by the control staport, capableof real-timefonarardarea reconnaissance tion vehiclein a simpletrailerthat doublesas a launch
and target acquisition,The systemhad to Íocatetargets
between
platform. Pourer
and signalcablesare connected
or
with sufficientaccuracyfor destructionby conventional
the trailer and the groundcontrolstationfor startingthe
Re'
guidedweapons.Kamanbelievesthe rotary'winged
and for launchcontrol.
RPVengine,for systemcheck-out,
motelyPilotedVehicle(RPV)is the optimummethodof
lmmediately
uponlaunchof the Íirst vehicle,the second
the mission.The cuverdepic'tsa deployed
accomplishing
RPV can be placedin positionon the launchplatÍorm.
system and the accompanyingillustration providesa
The sidesof the trailer fold out to provideíoreiSnobiect
closelookat a controlstation.
protectionduringlaunch.Whenoperatingin sandyareas,
the top of the RFr/trailer can be placedon the ground
here
ground
depicted
station
control
the
The RPVand
usedas a landingplatform.
and
are part of a system conceivedby KamanAerospace
pper'
of
in
development
Corporationas a first step the
RATIONALE
TOR ROTARYWING RPV
and target
surveillance
ationalRPV'síor reconnaissance
acquisitionmissions. To eliminate developmentrisk'
hasbeena leaderin remotely-piloted
KamanAerospace
the system utilizes a conventionalrotary-wingvehicle
vehicletechnologyÍor more than twenty yearsand has
The
poweredby an off-the-shelfreciprocatingengine.
developedautomaticand remotecontrolsystemsfor veunstabilized
RPV is designedlo carry unsophisticated,
hiclesoperatingon land, sea, and in the air, Design
precision-stabilized
imag'
TV cameras,Íilm cameras,or
and missionanalysisover the past three years
studies
ing sensorswith automatictarget tracking features,a
haveconcentrated
on low-costsystemsÍor reconnaisance,
laser range-Íinderand a laser designator.The all'up
target
acqu'isitionand target designation.
surveillance,
weight of the RPV will vary from 120 to 150 pounds'
work
had
led
to
Kaman'sdesignas describedhere.
This
dependingon the mission payloads.A dash speedof
most
significant
íeatureoÍ Kaman'ssystemis the
The
100 knots is providedby the 8-foot rotor and the 18
utilization
oÍ
a
rotary-winged
RF/ for the mission. Operengine. Flight enduranceat cruise velocity
horsepower
benefitsto be gainedby
ationaland cost efÍestiveness
speeds,
2 hours;at optimumendurance
is approximately
as
follows:
its
selection
are
Ílight time would be greaterthan 3 hours'
High ProbabilityOt TargetAcquisition
THE NEED

GROUNDCONTROLSTATION
The groundcontrolis mannedby two men. Oneman
handleslaunchand recoveryof the RPV'sand monitors
cruise flight. The secondman operateethe sensorsin
the RPVby remotecontroland locatestargetson his re'
motedisplays.Navigationdata is combinedin a ground
computerwith airframeattitudeand headingdata,sensor
from the
pointingdata,and laserrangedata telemetered
RW. Target coordinatesare determinedautomatically
and Íire controlcenters.
and forwardedto intelligence
the RF/ automatically
Whenthe missionis compÍeted,
Ílys to a positionand altitudewherethe remoteeontrol
flight opEratorcan acquirethe vehiclevisuallyand land
it on neaóy ground. Flightof Kaman'sRPVis controlled
by an autopilot.The remoteoperatorprovidescommand
signalsfor altitude, heading,and speed,and therefore
doesnot needto be a trainedhelicofierpilot.
I
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With severeconstraintson cost and weight,target detectionsensorswill have limited range and
the flight path of the RPVwill haveto be carefully
controlledto avoid exposureto the enemywhen
searchingÍor targets.A rotary-winged
RPVprovides
maximumflexibilityin target searchoperationsbecauseno restraintsare placedon the type oÍ flight
path flown. For example,the remoteoperatorcan
hoverthe RPVin a particulararea whilescanning
the ground with the sensoror he may chooseto
leavethe sensorcagedand scanthe terrainby slowspeed flight in any direction. Unlike íixed wing
RPV's,banks,turns and orbiting flight are not
neededto remainin the vicinityof the target. The
smoothÍlight oÍ the rotarywing RPVwill maintaína
steadydisplayoÍ the targetareaon the groundmonitor, therebyimprovingthe probabilÍtyof detecting
and identiÍyingtargetsat saÍeranges.

TIPS
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High Survivabilityln Hostife Environments
The small size, low horsepowerand low noise
levelof miniatureRPV'swill minimizevisual,aural,
or inÍrareddetectionand enhancesurvivability. Low
radar cross sectionsare also Íeasiblein miniature
RFy''s,but the enemywill detect the RPV by radar
if it is exposedat close range. Onceagain,a rotary'
wing RF/ has the advantageover a fixed'wingRPV.
Its capabilityfor low speedflight allows it to íly
within terrainmasksand its abilityto hoverand,/or
fly at 10 to 2O knotswill defeatthe MovingTarget
lndicator(MTl) modesin the enemy'sradar. Ka'
man'sK-244RPVis small,quiet,and hasa low lR
signature. lt utilizesnonmetallicrotor bladesand
its fuselageis speciallyshapedto minimizeradar
detection.Thesefeatures,combinedwith the rotary'
will pro'
wingedRPV'sagility and maneuverability,
vide a high levelof survivability.
Transport,LaunchAnd
Uncomplicated
RecoveryOperations
Launchof the rotary wing RPV from its trans'
porter involvesvery little equipment,no expend'
ables,and offersmaximumflexibilityin the selection
oÍ operatingsites. The RPVwill be recoveredby
controlledverticalflight to the groundor to a small
at the launchsite and con'
landingmat. Recovery
trolledsoÍt landingswithoutdamagewill resultin
very short turn-aroundtimes for the rotary'winged
RPV. ThergÍore,a givensorti rate can be achieved
vehiclesthan with fixed'
with fewer rotary-winged
wingvehicles.
Simple, Low Cost OperationsWith Multiple RPV's
In an engagement
againstmultipletargets,several RPV'scontrolledÍrom a singlecontrolstation,
must operatein the sametargetarea. Again,in this

1974
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tight situation, the Ílight characteristicsof the ro'
tary-wingedRPV provide benefits over fixed'wing
RFy''s. Hover and extremelyslow-speedÍlight will
flight paths, and allows
allow very closely-spaced
maximumuse oÍ evensmall terrain Íeaturesto avoid
detectionby the enemy. The hoveror station'keeping capabilitywill allow surveillanceoÍ the target
areawithoutcontinuouscontrolÍrorn the ground. lt
is possiblefor one operatorto control two or three
RPV'sonce the targetshave been located.
Low Liíe CycleCost
RPVhassev'
As describedabove,a rotary-winged
over fixed-wingRPV'sÍor surveileral advantages
will
lanceand targetacguisition.Theseadvantages
andreducedcost
resultin reducedcostof acquisition
air'
systems.Production
oÍ ownership
of operational
craít can be fabricatedat a very modestcost. The
RPV'swill rerate of rotary-winged
high arrailability
ducethe quantityrequiredtor any deploymentconceptthus reducingthe initial investment.Theability
of the rotary-wingedRPV to operatevery close to
the enemyallowsthe useof lesscostlytargetdetection sensorsand laserdesignators.
Therotary-wing
RPVdecreases
the cost of ownership over fixed-wingconceptsby reducingthe size
of the groundcrewand by eliminatingthe needÍor
complexsupportequipmentfor launchand recovery. Controlledverticalflight recoverywill eliminate
costlyrepairsand launchdelaysand thus yield a
rate. The high survivability
high availability
of the
RPVwill reducethe attrition rate and thus the replenishment
costs.
The technologyis in hand to produceminiature,low
cost target detectionsensors,laser rangers,data links,
and other critical components.Kamanis readyto put
them all togetherin a miniaturerotary-wingRPVto produce an optimumcost-efÍective
system.

HSL-31INDOCTRINATES,,BOSS"
Squadron(Lieht)Thirty'One
HelicopterAnti-Submarine
were recentlyhonoredby
E.
Walker,
W.
Car
and its ÓO,
an informalvisit from Vice Admiral RobertE. Baldwin.
VAdm Baldwin,who is CommanderNaval Air Forces'
U.S. PaciÍicFleet,was at the NavalAir Station,lmperial
Beach,Californiaon an inspectiontour.
Since"The Boss" was on'site, it seemedappropriate
Ílight in the Light Air'
that he receivean indoctrination
borne Multipurpose Systems (LAMPS) newest anti'
submarinewàrfarehelicopter,namely,the KamanAero'
space SH-2F. Naturally, HSL'31, the West Coast's
Air Group (RAG),rose to the occasionto
R-eplacement
prwiOethe visitor with expertinstructionin pilotingthe
aircraft.
sophisticated
The forty-fiveminute operationalindoctrinationflight
was conduétedby Lt Gary L. Lee,the squadron'strain'
ing officer,whileAWCAlbertH. Bloodmannedthe sensor
opirator's position' VAdm Baldwin's flight included
demonstrationof the multi'sensorsof I-AMPSduring
which he launchedsmokemarkersand sonobuoys.The
the true flight capabilitieswhen he
VAdm experienced
flew an approachto a landingpad and was initiatedinto
the Rotor-headworld with his first autorstation.The
Ílight terminatedwith AWCBlooddirectingthe "foxtrot"
oria radarapproachto NavalAir StationNorth lsland'

ln photo aboye,VAdm Batdwin,center,AWCBlood' left'
and Lt Gary "Red Dog" Lee, right, pausain Íront of the
SH-2FSeaspritebeÍorestarting the indoctrinationflight.
In photri below, AlïG Blood assists VAdm Baldwin in
strapping into the Copilot/AT0 seat. ln third photo'
below leÍt, the admiral, like any red-bloodedAmerican
boy, appreciatesa pretty Íace. This time, its HSL'3I's
prettiest plane captain, ADJM Nancy Mohle. (USN

AWARD
l,ooo-HOUR
The most recent lmperial lranian Air Force (llAF)
officerto attain 1000 hoursin an HH-43 helicopterwas
2nd WarrantOfficerM. Ali Shodjaw'WOShodiaw,shown
in photo on left, joíns the ranks of manyof his fellow
oÍficerswho have beenawardedthe Kaman100OHour
Plaque.

TIPS
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ARRS CHANGE OF COMMAND

Command of the AerospaceRescue and Recovery
Serrice(ARRS),a major Air Forceorganizationwith headquartersat Scott Air ForceBase,passedÍrom Brigadier
Gencral Glenn R. Sullivan to Major General Ralph S.
Saundersin a colorÍul ccremonyreccntly. On thc reviewing stand (from left) are, GeneralPaul K. Carlton,
commanderof the MilitaryAirlift Gommand,parentunit
of the ARRS,GeneralSaunders,and GeneralSullivan.
Duringthe ceremonyan Oak Leaí Glusterwas presented
to GeneralSullivan. (U.S. Air Forcephoto)
was General
Chiefamonghis manyaccomplishments
of the new RescueCoordination
Sullivan'sestablishment
Centerat Scott which is now the hub of all inlandSAR
missions for the 48 contiguousstates. This Íacility

monitorsand coordinatesSARmissionswith the Federal
AviationAdministration,Civil Air Patrol, Coast Guard,
state and local agenciesand the rescue unit on the
scene.The center,which beganoperationsduringJune,
assumesthe functionof the threeformerregionalcenters,
effectiveness.
thus enhancingcoordination
The retiring Generalhas earned the Distinguished
ServiceMedal,Legionof Merit, Air Medalwith Oak LeaÍ
Medalwith Oak
Cluster,and the Air ForceCommendation
Leaf Cluster. He and his wife, Nadine,have one son,
GlennR. Jr. GeneralSullivan,a nativeof McOaysville,
Georgia,plans an extendedperiod of travel following
retirement.
GeneralSaunders,who was born and raised in Roa.
noke,Va., is a veteranof WorldWar ll, Korea,and Vietnam. He flew 35 combatmissionsin WorldWar ll 8.24
bombers,70 C-119combattransportmissionsin Korea
and 278 combat support missionsin Vietnamaboard
bothC-123andC-130aircraft.
The 52-year-oldgeneral'scareer has spannedthe
gamut of staff, command,and Ílying positions. Most
haveinvolvedairliÍt operations,includinga previoustour
at Scottas assistantdeputychief oÍ staff for operations
with MACheadquarters.
GeneralSaunderscommandedboth the 9th Weather
Air ForceBase,Calif.,
Wingat McClellan
Reconnaissance
and the 60th Military Airlift Wing at Travis Air Force
Baseprior to his job as 22nd Air Forcevice commander'
The NationalWar Collegegraduate'sdecorationsin'
cludethe Legionof Merit with OneOak LeafCluster,the
FlyingCross,BronzeStar, Air Medaland
Distinguished
foreignawards.

Det Cubi

In leÍt photo, Gdr L. Fisler, left' Erecutive OfÍicer
NAESUHeadquarters,Lt Bob Í)oane,OINC Írêt l0' HSL33, center,and Lt D. Brumgard,OINC Det Atsugi, pause
beÍore boarding. Cdr Fisler was in WestPacinspecting
NAESUdets. His inspectioncompleted,Gdr Fisler de'
part€d Íor Guam to inspect the det stationedthere. He
was accompaniedby LCdr N. Howerton and Lt D.
Brumgard. LGdr Howerton,also onboard, was not included in the camera'sey€,
In centerphoto, KamanServiceRep, Don P. Alexander
presentsLt Í)oanewith a model of the SH-2FSeasprite
helicopter his det íew while on WestPaccruise. The
presentationwas made in recognition of Lt Doane's
selectionas "pilot oÍ the year."
In third photo, LGdr V. G. Secades,center, olNG
1974
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HSL-33,Det Gubi, greets LGdr D. A. l{ellmann, on his
arrival to take commandoÍ the det. Lt Doaneis seen
in the background. Not shown are LCdr Secadesbagp
which are packcd and stowcd bchind thc wall oÍ the
building. LGdr Secadeswasn't really anxious to have,
although he did try to gpt the helo that brought LGdr
over Írom Clark Airbase to Íly him back to
I,Uellmann
catcha quickílightto GONUS.
Howeyer,since the helo neededto be reÍueled,LCdr
Sccadeswas convinccdthat he should stay and providc
a checkoutÍor LCdr lVellmann,especiallysince the det
was relocatingin new quarters. . . all kidding aside,six
monthsis a long timc out here, and we do appreciatc
havinghad the opportunityto work with a guy like you,
Vince Secades. . . GoodLuck.
D. Lockridgc,
KamanServiceRap

S6ARRS,Korot

3 ARRG(JRCC)

DETTZ,40ARRS

sh anuv FieldHospitol
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CHINESEtlotionol
Embo3st

:t

CHIIIESEtlotioítolltl D€stÍoveÍ

TUCKY SEVEiY
The sevenagenciesdepictedin the sketchcoordinated
whowasiniuredin an accident
National
to savea Chinese
aboarda ship off the coastof Thailand.The professional
the HH'43
shownby CaptCharlesT. Gelatka,
competence
piloi, as he guidedhis craft to a landingon the small
Íandingpad àboard a Íoreign vesselalso was a major
factorln savingthe rescuee.As usual,the briefmission
report beliesthe true natureof the operationby making
a severetest of humaneffort resemblea routinetraining
flight.
The seriesof eventsstartedwhen Det L2, 40 ARRS'
receiveda call to stand by for a possiblemedevacmis'
sion. A ChineseNationalseamanhad beeninjuredin an
accidentaboarda Chinesedestroyerlocatedin the Gulf
of Siam. Forty'Íiveminutes later, "Pedro 36" as the
helo was ideniified,launchedwith copilot,Capt Hal-S'
Schwartz,flight surgeon,Capt Adam H. Romeiser,Jr',
SSgtGaryW. Brown,and medical.tech'
flight mechanic,
niàian,SSgt Gail E- Stokesaboardto aid Capt eqtg$?.
The Joint RescueCoordinationCenter(JRCC)'3ARRG'
NakhonPhanom,Thailand,advisedPedro36 to rendez'
vouswith King 21, a C'130,whichwouldfly cover-and
aid duringthe mission.The C-130was launchedfrom
56 ARRS;Korat. The largeraircraftwasto provecrucial
of the missionby providing
for the safeaccomplishment
assistance'The
communication
and
superiornavigation
two aircraft met at the mouth oÍ the Chao Phya River
and startedto search. King21 locatedthe surfacevessel
about eight miles away and the two rescue aircraft
hasïened-tothe site. Pedro36 made a low pass and
positivelyidentiÍiedthe ChineseNationalistdestroyer'
Atter carefully consideringthe numerousconning
toweís, cables, and other obstructions, Capt Gelatka
proceededto cautiouslyset the chopperdown on the
destroyer'saft helipad. In additionto the problems.of
supersiructureand the small fandingpad, the Huskie
crew were advisedof numerousthunderstormswhich
were making their presencefelt around the Bangkok
area. Upon landing,the rescueewas brought up on
deckto be loadedinto the aircraft. lt was found he was
sufferingfrom severehead and spinal injuriesand re'
quired immediatehospitalattention.
.:

t

While Pedro 36 was onloadingthe patient, King 2l
was acting as air coordinator between the Nationalist
Chinese Embassy,the American Embassyand the Joint
Rescue Coordination Center. As soon as the helo took
off from the ship, the two aircraÍt flew to Bangkok where
the Huskie was landed in an unlightedsoccerfield near
the Sth Army Field Hospital. King 2l headedÍor home
as the patientwas placedinto a waiting ambulancewhich
had been sent by the American Embassy.
Its mission of mercy accomplished,Pedro 36 departed
for Bangkok InternationalAirport for refueling. During
the retuin trip, those severethunderstormsand lightning
caught up with them. ln order to circumventthe storm'
the HH-43 returned to U'Tapao Air Base, Thailand,via
VFRand, at 2300 hours,the missionwas officiallyclosed
with another life saved.

4,6,9 = 3 WITHIN 6, A LIFE'SAVINGFORMULA!
That is correct! Missions on July 4th, 6th and 9th'
resufted in three saves within six days for Det 12, 40
ARRS, Tapai, RTNA, Thailand. The íirst mission, on
July 4th, IndependenceDay, saw the HH-43 manned by
pilót, Capt Hal S. Schwartz, copilot, lst Lt James W'
'Bizzell,
crewman, SSgl Gary W. Brown, medical technician, SSgt Gail E. Stokes, and a doctor, Capt Tommy L'
Hilsman.
A Thai National,hired to conductthe íireworksdisplay
for the base 4th of July celebration,was severely burned
over 40 percent of her body. Base hospital requested
PEDRO(the Kaman HH'43 helicopter)to provide medevac
assistanceto save her life' The helo quickly onloadedthe
patient and rushed her to Bangkok where a- landing was
made in a soccer Íield near the US Army's Fifth Field
Hospital. Whilethe aircraft remainedin the landingzone'
riots occurred in Bangkok's Chinatown area. The crew
reported "some tense moments while sitting in the land'
ing zone." This was the sixth save for Capt Schwartz
and the third time in the last two months he tmmed-up
with SSgt Brovrnand Dr Hilsman'

r(Ailffl R0ï0RTIPS

SNAPPERBOATSNATCHEDFROMSEA BOTTOM
The 2S-foot mast reached out of the dark night as if
to impale the H-2 but Lt Robert E. Rew, pilot of the aircraft, managed to elude its grasp. This difficult night
mission ïvas soon to end successÍully for the Pensacola
SAR Det, ShermanField.
Pilot proficiency,crew ingenuity,coupled with a SAR
coordinator, the local Coast Guard, and even a local
sheriff, all contributedto delivera water pump to I sinking snapper fishing boat off the coast of Pensacola,
Florida.
In the spaceoí one hour and ten minutes,the following happened. PensacolaSAR coordinator, Capt Mark S.
Fowler receiveda call from the Coast Guard (New Orleans
Control): a 50-Íoot fishing vessel was sinking about 38
miles south of Pensacola. The Coast Guard, aided by the
local sheriff, delivered a water pump to a parking lot
near Pensacolabeach.
Pilot Rew, with copilot, Lt StevenJ. Cranney,crewman,
ADJ1 Thomas J. Kelley,Jr., and corpsman,HM2 David
G. Shackley aboard, landed to onload the device. The
pump, which was housed in a canister, presented a
problem - there were no attaching points for the hoist
cable! A little "Yankee lngenuity" was applied and the
men rigged a makeshift sling using the ropes cut from
the blade boots which were stored on board the chopper.
At 0235, the Seaspritecrew sighted the flares and lights
of the stricken craft.
With the small boat being tossed about during the
night hoist transfer to a small deck, the 2S-foot mast
lurching upward, and the normal ship's rigging to con'
tend with, Lt Rew careÍully maneuveredthe aircraft to
lower the pump canister on the helo hoist. At one point
in the transÍer, the canister got caught in the rigging
but was cautiously swung free. Finally, the pump rested
safely on the snapper boat's tiny deck and the ship's
crew began the job of setting up the pump and saving
their craft. Lt Rew hovered the helo in the area a íew
minutes, then, after checking with the boat's crew via
the loud hailer to see if any further assistancewas
needed. he and his crew headed back to base Íor a well'
earned rest.

DIRTY SALLY PLAYS FLORENCENIGHTINGALE
HSL-32, Det 6, executedtheir first Mediterranean
Medevacbeíorea large audienceon Labor Day, 1974.
Securedon the deckof the USSGarcia,at anchorin the
port of Taormina,Sicily, the SH-2F becamea local
using small boats,crowded
curiosity. The townspeople,
aroundt6e ship to view the aircraft,which must have
lookedvery strange. To the crew of the Kamanbird,
the helo was not at all strange,in fact, they had aÍ'
fectionatelynicknamedthe aircraft, "Dirty Sally."
It started out as a normal,sleepyafternoonand the
crew was looking forward to the holiday routine and
tiberty. The fun had to wait, though,becauseword soon
spreadthat one of the ship'scompanywas sufferingan
apparentheart attack. OINC, LCdr Hank Laryandorski,
who was still on board, preparedto pilot the aircraft
whichwouldtake the man to the hospital.Lt(ig) Mike
Muetzel was copilot and crewmanwas AWAN Wyatte
DeLoache.
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ONE SELF.SAVE AND ONE SAR SAVE
ln another mission, a PensacolaSAR crew responded
to a call for help when a sailboat with a l2-year'old boy
on board overturned. Before reaching the scene, how'
ever, the helo crew was notified to return home - the
boy swam to shore. Prior to landing back at base, the
SAR crew was re-vectoredto the scene of another boating
accidentin the Gulf of Mexico.
After only 10 minutes of searching, the pilot, Lt H.
Banks Edwards,Jr., brought the Seaspriteover the overturned outboard motorboat and observed three men
clinging to the craÍt. Copilot, Lt Allen Petrie assisted the
pilot in maintaining position wh'ile crewmen, AE2 Bruce
Auclair and HM2 Dave Shackley lowered the hoist three
times to bring up all three rescueesinto the helo's cabin'
ln Lt Edwards' words, "no difficulties were encountered
as the crew was thoroughly trained in SAR Standard
Operating Procedures." A "Well Done" to this crew.

CIVILIANDIVERSRESCUED
During the Oceana Air Show, the SAR H-2 Kaman
Seasprite helo, piloted by Lt John E. Ford was launched
to aid two civilian scuba divers. The helo crew sighted
the divers' small boat about 30 miles east of the base'
Althoughconscious,the two rescueescould not properly
engagethemselvesin the hoist gear so one of the cr*lmen was loweredto the surface craft.
The crewman assisted the two men "up the wire" to
safety and then, as the cable was lowered to retrieve
him, the hoist jammed. Lt Ford and copilot, Ltjg John
Enderle learned the two rescueeshad been diving when
one of their air suppliesmalÍunctioned. Fortunately,the
malfunctiondid not occur when the diver was alone,this
time, his buddy shared the operableair supply and the
two quickly rose to the surface. The pilots decided to
leavethe crewman in the boat and return. (The crewman
was picked up later and returnedto base') Returningto
base, the two divers were placed in the nearest decom'
pression chamber aboard a Navy eraft. In addition to
the pilots, the helo crew consisted of AE2 Ted Wicker'
and ADJ2 SteveP. LomP.

by Lt (ig) M. Muctzel

Flight Quarters was initiated and manned by AXI Tom
Vorndran,AMS3 "Mac" McQueen,and AE3 Lou Harris
of the Det 6 Duty Section. ADJ2 Jim Curry, a member oÍ
the ship's company also assisted. Soon, the ill man,
RMQ Melvin Miller, was placed onto the aircraft and it
embarked on a speedy dash to NAF Sigonella. HM2
Gary Jàckson attended the patient while en rqute.
Dirty Sally, the teamwork of the crew, and the ship's
company are credited with relieving the patient's fears,
preventing complications inevitable in the long surface
trip which would have been necessarywithout the SH'2
and making possible the prognosis of a swift recovery'
The doctor later reported Chief Miller was suffering Írom
a collapsed lung, rather than the suspectedheart attack.

'Kaman Aerospaee and SoeíeteÏ{ationale
Industrielle Aerospatíale Agree To Cooperate
KamanAerospaceand SocieteNatiopalêlndustrielle
Aerospatiale(Aerospatiale)of Francehaveagreedto par'
ticipato coopsrativelyin a competition for the United
StatesArmy's Scout Helicopterprogram. Announcement
of the agreementwas made concurrentlyby WilliamR.
Murray,PresiderÉof Kaman,and Jean Mascard,membre
du directoire, Aerospatiale.
Kamanhas alreadyparticipatedin the Army's concept
formulationefforts and doesanticipatemakinga proposal
for the ScoutHelicopter.The Kamanconceptincludesa
programof development,fabricationand logisticssupport
for the proposedK75O helicopter. The programwill be
by Kamanat its Bloomfield,Connecticut'
accomplished
facilities.
The U. S. Army is currentlyformulatingspecifications
for its proposedScoutHelicopter.In concept,the Scout
is expectedto be a tight, agile vehicle. lts missionwill
be to scout the battleÍield,flying at low levelsto avoid
detection,seekingtargetsand intelligence.lt would be
sensors,detection
equippedwith the latestelêctro'optical
devices.Upon locatingand identiÍying
and range-finding
a target,the helicoptercrew would be ableto call in an
attackhelicopter,artilleryfire or other friendlyforces.
team bringstogetherthe têch'
The Kaman-Aerospatiale
nical disciplinesand individualresearchdevelopedby
eachfirm. The end result of this joint efÍort will be an
operationallyeffective,total aircraft system. Both íirms
and producin developing
havehad extensiveexperience
ing helicopterweaponsand sensorsystemsfor a wide
raige of inilitary missions,thus assuringa strongcaó'
didate for either of the Army's two options: an off'the'
shelf helicopteror, a totally new design.
Whereverpossible,Kamanwill incorporateAerospa'
the
tiale'snewtechnologlinto the aircraft. Forexample,
fan-in-íínwill be utilizedin lieu of the standardtail rotor
Íiberglass-composite
advanced
blade.Also,Aerospatiale's
main rotor bladewill be incorporatedinto the new air'
craft coníiguration.

Aerospatialeis the secondlargesthelicopterdeveloper
and manufacturerin thê freê world. KamanAerospace
Corporationis a prime contractorto the United States
and airbornesystems,as well
for helicopters
Government
as a major supplier of componentsto other defense
contractors.

Bill Murray, Kaman Acrospacc Corporation Prasidcnt,
(scated)signsagrcementas GharlcsKaman,PrceidcntoÍ
Kaman Corporation (left), and Pierrc Marion (right),
Presidcntand Ghairmanof thc Board of EuropcanAcro'
space Gorporation,an Aerospatialesubsidiary,obsewe.
(Photosby N. Ruggerio)

Althougtr not the aircraÍt which will bc ofÍcred to thc
Army, thc slcck hclicoptcrillustrates the many fcaturês
which will bc incorporatcdinto thc new K750.
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Investigation of recent nose door Hartwell Fastener rbalfunctions revealed that nose door misalignment rcsults
in a preload on the fasteners,causing distortion, premature wear, loss of toggle hook tension and ultimately,
fastener disengagement. In some instances,the preload
has been severeenough to cause material failure. Unless lower door replacement hinges are installed in the
EXACT position as the original hinges, door misalignment will occur. Wheneverdoor misalignment is evident and ïvhenever fastener latching integrity is in
doubt, the following actions'shouldbe accomplished.

by H. Zubkoff,

ServÍce Engineer

F. Springs (6) for corrosion, distortion, failure
and proper seating.

1. Inspect the Fasteners (See Photo 1.) Any dis
crepancy is cause for fasiener replacement.
A. Toggle hook (1) for wear and distortion.
B. Toggle hook pins (2) for distortion.
C. Base of toggle hook (5) for distortion and
cracks.
D. Toggle hook detents (3). for wear and dis
tortion.
E. Handle (4) for cracks and distortion.
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1. Toggle hook
2. Pin
3. Hook detent

4. Handle
5. Base
6. Springs(2)

PHOTO1

ll

2. Inspect the fastener hinge pin, the toqgle hook
ensasinÊpin and the associatedpin support brackgtq.
A. LH Door. (See Photos 2 and 3.)
(1)

Inspect the engagingpin for wear and
corrosion.

(2\

With the door open, inspect the pin support bracket for pin hole elongationand/
or cracks,

1 . Pin suppoÉ bracket
2. Cutout for engagingPin
(Photo 2)
PHOTO 3. Inside LH Door

LH Door - toggle hook engagingPin
(arrow)
PHOTO 2

B. RH Door. (See Photo 4.)
(1)

tilith the RH door open, inspect fastener
hinge pin bracket for cracks and elonga'
tion of the Pin holes'

3. InsPect for door alignment.
A. Open and close each door in turn and check
that the alignment pins on Station 48'0 frame
engagethe respective door reeeptacles'

1. Toggle hook
2. Fastener hinge pin support bracket
PHOTO 4. RH Door (inside)

4. Shimming.
Hold doors in closed position and check for alignment
of the fastenercut-outs. If alignment is satisfactory,
proeeedto Step 5. If fastenereut-outs are misaligned
to the extent that one door must be "spning" in order
to engagethe alignment pins and to lateh the fastener,
the "low" door should be shimmed to obtain align'
ment. (Nose door shimming will'be defined as a rê'
pair function in the next revision of the Structural
Repair Manual, NAVAIR 01'260HCA-3, and is within
OrganizationalLevel capability.)

n
&Àa;---

Shimmingentailsinstallationof aluminum platespatterned after the hinge under the lower hinge halves'
Becauseof limited aceessto someof the fuselage
hingescrewnuts (Station 48.0), installationof
shimsunder the fuselagehalf of the hinge as
sembly is NOT recommended. Instead, install
the shimsunder the nosêdoor half of the hinge
assembly(under PIN K633066-L,-2 or
QP3113S-1or -2.) LH door hingesctewnuts
are aceessibleinside the nosedoor frame while on the

ítilAl.| R0ï0RTlPs

RH door, the screwsare engagedby anchor
nuts. The ratio of shim gageto vertical move'
ment of the forward end of the nosedoor is
approximately1:2 (a 0.020-inchshim will raise
the door at the fastenereut-out areaby approximately 0.040-inch). Dissimilar metals precautions
per the Structure Bepair Manual must be
observed. Be sure that the hinge attach-screws
are of sufficient length to accornmodatethe increasedmaterial stack-up. Whenevershimsare
installed to obtain door alignment, be sure to
check for suffi'cient fastenertoggle hook tension
per paragraph5.
In addition, with the doors closedand latched,
closely inspect the door aft sealsfor positive
contact (and some degreeof compression)against
the fuselageframe Station 48.00 seals. If necessary an addedstrip of rubber sealmay be bonded
to the flat door sealto obtain the desireddegree
of water tightness. For complete information on
nosedoor seals,refer to the March/April 1974
issueof Kaman Rotor Tips.
5. Inspect for fastener toggle hook tenqion.
A. Tension is required on the latched fastener toggle hook to insure that it remains engaged
despite vibratory and air-buffeting influences.
Insufficient tension on the fastener hook could
result in the hook disengagingfrom the pin,
even though the handle remained in the down
and latched Position.
B. Tension on the hook is directly related to
the amount of force required to depressand
latch the handle flush with the surrounding
door surface. Whenever nose doors are latched,
the operator strould be aware of the amount of
force (by feel) necessaryto deptessand latch
the handle. Visual observatíonthat the handle
and the "PUSH" tab are down and flush is not
a valid determination of door fastenersecurity!

WHATCOULDCAUSEA MAIN GEARBOXOIL
a.
K678769-3
P/NK6787?0-1or
MONITORASSEMBLY,
TO BE INOPERATIVE?
A main gearbox oil monitor eould fail to operate
A.
when dirt or corrosion builds up on the surfacewhich
mateswith the groundingtab, P/N K678?73-11. The
foreign material would inhibit continuity between the
center post of the monitor and ground, rendering the mon'
itor electrically inoperative. To assureelectrical conduc'
tivity, the dirt or corrosion must be removed from the .
surfaceas shown in the illustration. To remove the
material, remove the monitor from the aireraft and
use aluminum oxide cloth, Specification PC451,
fine Eit, or an equivalent. After cleaning,apply alo'
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C. To determine fastener security, unlatch and
raise the handle. Check that the toggle hook
is engagedover the engagingpin. With the hook
engaged,depressthe fastener handle several times
(but do not latch), noting the pressuÍe necessary
to overcome the toggle-hook spring. Then depress the handle to the flush, latched position,
while noting the force required to complete the
latching sequence. IN ALL CASES, the force
neeessaryto latch the fastener should be greater
than the force needed to overcome the toggle
hook spring tension. A fastener whieh latches
with little or no force should be considered unsafe and action to add tension to the toggle hook
should be taken.

D. Toggle hook tension is dependent upon the con'
dition of: the fastener, the toggle hook engaging
pin, the associatedsupport brackets and the condition of the B.L. 0.0 nose door seals. (There
are no provisions for repositioning the fasteners
to increasethe toggle hook tension.) Sufficient
tension to insure hook engagementis built into
the installation and can only change as a function
''
of hardware wear or seal deterioration. If the
hardware is in satisfactory condition, inspect the
seal, especially around a fastener which appears
to require considerably less force to latch. If
the seal is cracked, torn, or has taken a set to
the point where little or no compression is pro'
vided, the seal should be replaced. In an emergency, an additional strip of rubber, thickness as
required, may be bonded directly to the existing
flat seal as a lgmpelSly measure to increase toggle hook tension. In this event, proper seal re'
placement to insure water-tightness,should be
accomplishedas soon as practicable.
Remember, when latched, the handle and the
"PUSH" releasetab must always be flush
with ihe surrounding door skin.

dine solution liberally on the abradedsurfacesand
let stand for five minutes, rinse with fresh water and
air-dry.
A few monitors deliveredto the field havebeen anodized
in the mating surfacearea. The anodize coating must be
removedin order to provide propeï electrical ground.
Removethe anodizecoating in the samemanner as
describedabovefor corrosion/dirt.

REWORK FLAT
AREA 3600

R.t. TrelIa,ServiceEngineer
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PILOTAND CO-PILOTCYCLICSTICKAND SOCKET
INSTALLATIONAND
CONNECTOR
ASSEMBLY
REMOVAL.
Investigationof a recent U.R. revealedthat more de'
tailed informationwas neededfor removingand installing the subjectconnectors.
A.

Removalof pilot or copilot adapterassembly,
P/N K651061-1,from the socketassembly,
PiN K651015-5or -6. Refer to Figures1 and
2.

1. Adapterassembly,K651061-1
2. Nut, AN3rtSA
Washer,AN960D
FIGURENo. 1

L. Remove the cyclic stick from socket
assembly.
2. Remove seat and flooring to gain access
to wiring.
Open wire bundle and locate area where
the adapter assembly wiring splices with
aircraft wiring. Cut adapter wires at
splices.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Remove the ANBHSA bolt which secures
the adapter assembly into the socket as
sembly.

FIGURE No. 2
2. Using duck-bill plien to grasp connector
pin, pull the adapter assembly from the
cyclie stick tube.
NOTE

5. Push the adapter assembly up through the
socket assembly using the wiring as an aió
until wiring is clear of the socket.
B.

Installation of pilot or copilot adapter assembly,
P/N K651061-1, into the socket assembly,P/N
K651015-5 or -6. Refer to Figures 1', 2 and 5.

The adapter assemblY,Figure 4, can
be very difficult to remove due to
close tolerances and/or corrosion. If
the adapter assembly cannot be eased
from the cyclic stick, the connector
will most likely be damagedand a new
one will be required.

NOTE
The adapter is procured as an assembly
as shown in Figure 2 with 45 inches of
wire on each Pin of the connector.

3. If necessary,break the bond between the
adapter/connector by pushing the connector
up into the stick. Remove the adapter
ring with a small gear puller' If the con'
nector is to be replaced, cut the wiring
as close to connector pins as possible.

1. Install vinyl tubing over the wires of the
adapter assemblY.
2. Thread the wiring from the adapter down
thru t\e socket until the adapter bottoms
in the socket.
D.
3. Align the bolt hole of the adapter with the
socket and install the AN3H5A bolt'
4. Splice the wiring from the adapter assembly
into the aircraft wiring (see Fig' 5). Re'tie
wire bundle in accordance with NAVAIR
01-14-505.
C.

Removalof pilot or copilot cyclic stick adapter assembly,P/N K651062-1,refer to Figure 3.
1. Remove the retaining ring, P/N 5008-100.

14
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Connector, M8600-198132
Adapter, K651063-11
Nut, 22NDS-02
Locator pin, K651065'15

Installation of the pilot or eopilot cyclic stick
adapterassembly,PIN K651062-1. Refer to
Figures3; 4 and 5.

NOTE
The adapter assembly is procured as
two pieees,the conneetor, PIN
M8601-19/32, and the adaPterring,
PiN K651064-11, which, when bond'
ed together is identified as the adapter
assembly, P/N K651062-1. Refer to
Figure 4.

r$M[t{ R0ï0RTIPS

1. Solder cyclic stick wiring to the connector
pins as shown in Figure 5.

2. Bond the connector into the adapter ring
using EC 2216, a two-part epoxy cement.
Insure that the Number 8 pin on the connector is aligned within Ulo b the centerline of the groove in the adapter ring and
also that the connector is flush with the
flange of the adapter ring. Refer to
Figure 4.
NOTE

4. Retaining ring, 5008-100
1. Gyclic stick, K651035-l
2. Connector, M8601-19/32 5. Locator pin, K651065-13
3. Adapter, K651064-11
FIGURE No. 3

Allow cement to dry before proceeding.

3. Insure the inside of the cyclic stick tube
and the adapter assembly is free of corrosion. Coat both surfaces with a light
coating of Dow Corning, P/N DC-33
medium, to prevent corrosion and to
aid in installing the adapter assembly.
4. Insert the adapter assembly into the cyelic
stick by aligning the groove in the adapter
with the locator pin, then, push it into the
stick. Lock in place with the 5008-100
retaining ring. Refer to Figure 3.

1. Connector, M8601'19/32
2. Adapter, K651064-1
3. NOTE: Number 8 pin on M86O1-19/32 must be
focated on centerline of groove within 112 degree.
Bond M8601-19132 in place.
FIGURE No. 4
,
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TROUBLE SHOOTING/INSPECTINGOIL COOLER BLOWER, P/N K677707-1.

by R.J. Trelta, service Engineer

The following represents the latest maintenance instructions for the blower assembly, P/N K67?707-1, FSN RH4140128.80728H, installed on HH.2D, SH-2D and SH-2F aircraft. The information presented here will be incorporated
into applicable manuals.

TROUBLESHOOTING

TABLE 1.

Remedy

Probable Cause

Tlouble

Scraping noise.

Fan rotor blades eontacting casing
inlet bore.

Remove fan rotor and inspect, repair, or replace in 'accordancewith
Table 2 and the accompanyingillustration.

Vibration or noisy
operation.

Bent shaft.

Replace blower assembly.

Defective bearings.

Replace bearings.

Rotor out of balance.

Replace blower assembly.

s-1
I

o9
|

Shaft
Nose,spun
Rotor
Bearing,ball

o . Bearing,ball
6 . Retainer, bearing
7 . Insert, bearing
8. Casing

O I L COOLER BLOVíER ASSEMBLY .
HH-2D, SH-?D/F
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1.
2.
3.
4.
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TABLE 2. INSPECTIONAND REPAIR
Component

Shaft. item 1

Repair Action

lnspection

Inspect spline Sub for wear.
Dimension over 0.1200-inch diameter
inspection pins shall not be less than
1.6801 inch.

Beplace blower assembly.

Inspect keyway for wear.
Width shall not exceed0.252-inch.
Inspect bearing journals for evidenee
of bearing slippage and scoring.
Inspect threads for cross-threading
and stripping.
Spun nose, item 2

Inspect for cracks and breaks.

Replace blower assembly.

Rotor, item 3

Inspect rotor blades for nicks, burrs,
cracks and breaks.

Bemove nicks and burrs from
blades max depth 0.050-inch.

Inspect hub bore and keyway for
damage. Bore shall not e4ceed 1.189
inches. Keyway shall not exceed 0.262inch width.

Replaceblower assembly.

Bearings,items 4 and 5

Conditional/Visual

Replace as required.

Casing assembly, items 6,
7and8

Inspect inlet bore of casing (8) for
evidenceof rotor contact, nicks and
burrs.

Remove nicks and burrs
max depth 0.080-inch.

Inspect bearing retainer (6) and
bearing insert (?) for evidence of
bearing slippage and scoring.

Replaceblower assembly.

Inspect casing (8) for any physical
damage,such as cracks and breaks.

Any physical damage is cause for
replacement of blower assembly.

Bearing retainer, item 6

[.D. bore shall not exceed 2.027inch,

Replaceblower assembly.

Bearinginsert, item 7

I.D. bore shall not exceed 1.830inch.

Replaceblower assembly.

rl

MAIN ROTOR BLADE DAMPER LEAKAGE

o

Hydraulic fluid leakageis not causefor replacementof a
main rotor blade damper assemblyunlessthe leakagebecomesexcessiveor createsa hazard. Damper leakagelimit
is determined by the indicator on the damper. If fluid
leaks to such a deEee that daily servicingis required, then
damper replacementshould be considered.
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The following information is extracted from NARF
NORIS Local EngineeringSpecification,43-387:
"Allowable leakage: When the fluid escaping is an insignificantquantity and will have
no detrimental effect on aircraft operation
and the correction of this slight leakagedoes
not warrant the maintenancetime involved,
this leakageshall be termed allowable."
W. l|agemaker, Service Engíneer
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H-2 WINDOW SEALS
bY E.J. Cunníngham, SPares Manager

Window seals are not supply items and must be fabricated as required. The following
list provides the information needed to fabricate the desired seals.
As directed by the April 19?4 InteEated Logistic Support ManagementTeam conference,
Kaman has submitted a proposal to provide seals with all delivered spare windows.
pending outcome of the proposal, dets may use the accompanying list. Note the seals
are listed in groups under the window with which they are used'

alv

TA

Materials

Vendor P/N and Length

Pilot Door' AFT
K633010-17.
K633010-65
K633010-6?

1
1

alv

BAI

34465R x 76.12
3 3 1 9 ? Rx 7 5 . 1 2

Inland Mfg. Co., Dayton, Ohio
Inland Mfg. Co., Dayton, Ohio

Materials

Size

Pilot Door - FWD
K633010-101.
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
I

K633010-75
K633010-77
K633010-79
K633010-81
K633010-83
K633010-85
K633010-8?
K633010-89
K633010-91

0.12x0.84x 9.39
0.12x1.73x 5.43
0.t2x .84x20.46
0.12x1.48x 4.75
0.12x .84x27.67
0.12x2.00x 6.06
0.12x.84x16.13
0.12x1.48x 4.50
0.12x .84x23.47

AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198

12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer

0.12x.84x10.9?
0 . 1 2 x 2 . 4 1x 1 6 . 7 5
0.12x .84x28.75
0 . 1 2x 1 . ? 5x . 5 . 4 1
0.12x .84x15.25
0.12x.84x 9.39
0.12x1.73x 5.43
0.12x1.48x 4.50
0.12x .84x23.47

AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3L98
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198

12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer

0.125x.85x38.13
0.125x.90x12.75
0.125x.40x33.30
0.125x1.00x17.10

AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198

12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer

K633010-5.CoPilot Door
1
I

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

K633020-39
K633020-41
K633020-43
K633020-45
K633020-47
K633010-75
K633010-?7
K633010-89
K6330r.0-91

Corner- R.H.
K633033-107.
1
1
2
1
18

K633033-35
K633033-3?
K633033-39
K633033-41

ÏIPS
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K63303&3.Corner- L.H.
1
K633033-35
K633033-37
1
K633033-39
2
K633033.41
1

Materials

Size
0.125x .85x38.13
0.125x .90xt2.75
0.125x.40x33.30
0.125x1.00x1?.10

AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198

12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer

Copilot Boof
K633034-205.
2
1
1
1

K633034.183
K633034-185
K633034-18?
K633034-215

0.125x.83x26.00
0.125x.83x31.00
0.125x.83x30.00
0.125x.83x26.00

AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198

12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer

0.125x.83x26.00
0.125x.83x31.00
0.125x1.40x30.00
0.125x.83x24.00

AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198

12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer

0.125x.38x29.20
0.125x.65x32.37
0.L25x .46x32.07
0.125x.62x25.05
0.125x.92x32.3?
0.125x.50x29.20

MIL-C-3133Type 5B41"LFF
MIL-C-3133Type 5B41LFF
MIL-C-3133Type 5B41LFF
MIL-C-3133Type 5B41LFF
MIL-C-3l33Type 5B41LFF
MIL-C-3133Type 5B41LFF

0.125x.38x29.20
0.125x.65x32.3?
0.125x .46x32.07
0.125x .62x25.05
0.125x .92x32.37
0.125x.50x29.20

MIL-C-3133Type 5B41LFF
MILC-3133Type 5B41LFF
MIL{-3133 Type 5B41LFF
MIL-C-3133Type 5B41LFF
MILC-3133Type 5B41LFF
Type 5B41LFF
MIL-C-3133

0.120x.93x16.48
0.120x .88x24.42
0.120x.88x17.60
0.120xt.88x22.25

AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198

12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer

0.120x.93x16.48
0.120x .88x24.41
0 . 1 2 0 x 1 . 1 1x 1 9 . 7 5
0.120x.88x16.10
0.120x2.29x 4.48

AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198
AMS3198

12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer
12 Durometer

K633034207.Pilot Roof
2
1
1
1

'o

K633034-183
K633034-185
K633034-18?
K633034-21?

K633035-85. l{indshield - L.H.

1
1
2
2
1
2

K633035-111
K633035-91
K633035-93
K633035-95
K63S035-97
K633035-99

K633035-86. Windshield- L.H.
1
1
2
2
1
2

K633035-111
K633035-91
K633035-93
K633035-95
K633035-97
K633035-99

Side- L.H.
K633036-101.
1
1
1
1

K633036-19
K633036-37
K633036-39
K633036-41

Side- R.H.
K633036-105.
I
I
I
1
1

K633036-19
K633036-3?
K633036-65
K633036-69
K633036-73
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R LINKAGEINSTALLAïI Oil
THROTTLE ACTUATO
EMERGENCY
\[heneveran emergencythrottle actuator,P/N R4152-11
is installed,careshould be taken while connectingthe linkagebetween the actuator and the fuel control rack. There
are two major eoneernswhen connecting this linkage.
The first is to ensurethat 3 AN960C6 (or 3 AN960C6L)
washersare placedbetweenthe fuel control rack (1) and
the link assemblyrodend (2) as seenin the accompanying
DiagramA. There shouldalsobe one of thesewashers
placedunder the 79NM50 nut (3). After the desiredwasher stack-rrphasbeen achieved,fingertighten the bolt and install the cotter pin. Proper plaeementof thesewasherswill
ensurethat the link assemblyrodend (2) will not contact
the emergencythrottle housing(4) beforethe emergency
throttle rack is in the full off position.

H.2

Diagram B, is positioned with the offset side of the arm fac'
ing away from the aetuator, and flush with the end of the
spline shaft (2). This will prevent the link assyfrom rubbing againstthe support bracket assemblyat position 3,
Diagram B, and will center the link assemblyso that it
will passthrough the support bracket linkage passagehole.

The secondareaof concerninvolvesproper positioningof
the link assy(5) and the actuatorarm (6) to be surethat
neither will experienceany interferencefrom either the
support bracket(7) or the support brackethole. First make
surethat the actuatorarm, K673066-11,(1), as seenin

1.
2.
3.
4.

Actuator arm
Splineshaft
SupPortbracket
Seetext
DIAGRAM B

In certaininstances,the support bracketlinkagehole may
proveto be too small to allow adequateelearancefor both
the link assyand the link assyrodend bolt-stackup as shown
by items 1, 2 and 3 of DiagramA. This is eausedby variations in the amount of travel of the fuel control rack. If
interferenceis encountered,it is permissableto enlargethe
hole as necessaryto provide adequateclearaneein area
shownby Arrow Number 4, DiagramB.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Fuel Control rack
Link assembly
Nut
Emergencythrottle housing
Link assembly
Actuator arm
Support bracket
DIAGRAM A
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The support bracket,P/N K673059-3,can alsobe rotated a
small degreein order to provide adequateclearancefor the
link assy,K673068-3. To ensureclearance,loosenthe attaching bolts, rotate the support away from the interference,and re-tightenthe bolts.

H. Zubkoíf, ServiceEngineer
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TAII BOTOR ELADE FOLD CHAilGES
The March/April 19?2 issueof Rotor fips intro
duc,edthe quick-fold tail rotor blade system on SH-2D
aircraft. Changesin the quick-fold rystem have been
made and incorporated on all LAMPS aircraft, SH-2f
and SH-2D. Tbe latest folding procedutes are presented
here to aid dets operating from small ships wbere tail
blade folding is reguired.
Photo A shows the component paÉs of the
latest Quick-Fold installation. To fold a blade, item L
is aetuated,thus moving item 2 away fmm item 3.
The blade is then moved away from the ahcraft towards
the folded position. These procedures may be accomplished while standing on the horizóntal stabilizers.
CAUTION
Before folding one or more tail rotor blades,it is
necessaryto place the rudder @als in neutral.

A.

o

lVith the lefi hand, grasp the folding hardware as
shown in Photo B. Note the thumb engagesone
cornêr of the flyweight assenïbly (1). When in
this position, sgueezethe thumb toward the palm
(in the direction of the arrow) and the latch (2)
will withdraw from the pin (3).

1. Ftyweight assembly
2, Latch assembly

':r.PHOtOB

Tfith the right hanit at the blade trailing edge,
move the blade away from'theaircrift while
twisting to position the leadingedgetoward the
pylon. (It lnay be neeessaryto pull or the crahk
flyweight while twisting.) The blade/folding
hardware relationship at this point is as shown in
Photo C. Further mo-vementof the blade away
from the eircraft wil! provide the view shown by
Photo D with blade in fully folded position.

2. ïatch ássembly
3. Pin r. ,,'.

:PHoïo'c

2. Ï,atch arsnmËly

1. Flyweightas$€mbly

PHOTOA
1974
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3. Pin

PHOTOD

'

aa,::

,,.

ht. Wagemaker, Scrvice lingiaeer
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This list reflects latest manualchangesand technical directivesrelessedto the field.
NAVAIR 01-260HCA-2-1- Manual. Màintenance
Instructions, Navy Models UH-2C/HH-2D/SH-2D/
SH-2F Helicopters,GENERAL INFORMATION
15 February 1972
changed 15 March 1974

R. H. Chapdelaine,Manager,ServicePublications

NAVAIR 01-260HCA-2-7- Manual, Maintenance
Instructions, Navy Models UH-2C/HH-2D/SH-2D/SH-2F
Helicopters,RADIO AND RADAR SYSTEMS
1 October 1967
changed 15 March 1974

NAVAIR 01.260HCA-2-2- Manual, Maintenance
I nstructions, Navy Models VH-}C I HH-2D/ SH-2D/
SH-2F Helicopten, AIRFRAME
30 November 1971
changed I July 19?4

NAVAIR 01-260HCA-2-8.1- Manual. Maintenance
Instructions, Navy Models UH-2C/HH-2D/SH-2D/
SH-2F Helicopters,\ryIRING DATA
1 October 1967
changed 15 March 19?4

NAVAIR 01-260HCA-2-3- Manual. Maintenance
Instructions, Navy Models UH-2C/HH-2D/SH-2D/
SH-2F Helicopters, EQUIPMENT (FURNISHINGS,
HYDRAULICS, UTILITIES)
1 March 1972
changed L March 1974

NAVAIR 01-260HCB-4-1- Illustrated Parts BreakdowN, NUMERICAL INDEX AND REFERENCE
DESIGNATION INDEX, Navy Models IJH-2C|
HH-2D/SH-2D/SH-2FHelicopters
1 April 1973
changed 15 May 1974

NAVAIR 01-260HCA-2-4- Manual, Maintenance
Instructions, Navy Models UH-?C IHH-2D/SH-2D/
SH-2F Helicopters,POWER PLANT AND RELATED SYSTEMS
15 February 1.974
changed 1 April 19?4

NAVAIR 01-260HCB-4-2- Illustrated Parts Breakdown, AIRFRAME, Navy Models UH-2C/HH-2D/
SH-2D/SH-2FHelicopters
1 June 1967
changed 15 May 1974

NAVAIR 01-260HCA-2-4.! - Manual, Maintenance
Instructions, Navy Models UH-2C/HH-2DISH-2D|
SH-2F Helicopters,TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
1 July 1971
changed 15 April 19?4

NAVAIR 01-260HCB-4-3- Illustrated Parts Breakdown, FLIGHT CONTROLS, Navy Models IJH-2C|
HH-2D/SH-2D/SH-2FHelicopters
1 June 1967
changed 15 May 1974

NAVAIR 01-260HCA-2-4.2- Manual, Maintenance
Instructions, Navy Models UH-2C/HH-2D/SH-2D/
SH-2F Helicopters, ROTORS
1 April 1973
changed 1 May 19?4

NAVAIR 01-260HCB-4-4- Illustrated Parts Breakdown, EQUIPMENT (FURNISHINGS, HYDRAULICS,
INSTRUMENTS, UTILITIES) Navy Models UH-àC|
HH-2D/SH-2D/SH-2FHelicopters
1 May 1969
changed 15 May 1974

NAVAIR 01-260HCA-2-5.1- Manual, Maintenance
Instructions, Navy Models UH-2C/HH-2D/SH-2D/
SH-2F Helicopters, INSTRUMENTS
1 October 1967
changed 15 March 1974

* x * {. * * * * TECHNICALDIRECTIVESRELEASED * * * * * * t< *
This list reflects information released to the customer by KAC for distribution.
SEC/AFC No.

TITLE

RELEASE DATE
(KAC)

H-2 Airframe Change 204,
Part 2

LN66HP Radar System, INSTALLATION
OF PROTECTIVE COVERS FOR WAVE.
GUIDE

2 July L974

H-2 Airframe Change 216,
Part 1

Landing Gear, INSTALLATION OF HIGH
ENEBGY ABSORPTION MAIN AND
TAIL LANDING GEAR

15 July 1974

Support Equipment Change
1816

Whirl Rig, MODIFICATION OF H-2
ADAPTER SET

3 June 1974
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ITALIANSHONORMERCYMISSIONS
59 mercy
Naples,ltaly - Two plaques,representing
missionsflown by two UH-2C "Seasprite" Helicopter
pilots of the NavalAir Facilityhere,werepresentedJuly
25 to Capt RobertS. Stone,left, the Air FacilityCom'
mandingOfficer. ltalianAir ForceMajorGeneralUmberto
Bernardini,the Vice CommandingGeneralof the 2nd
the Naples area, preAir Region,which encompasses
sentedthe plaqueson behalf oÍ the ltalian Air Force
ChieÍof Staff.
The plaquesrepresented28 air rescuemissionsby
Lt RichardG. Stout,the formerAir FacilityAdministrative
OfÍicer;and 31 missionsflown by Lt(jg) RaymondA.
Shirley,the formerassistantSecurityOfficer. Both men
werereleasedfrom activeduty earlierthis year. Lt Stout
and Lt(ig) Shirleywere recognizedÍor "generousand
meritoriousefiorts in favor of the population"of the
Naples,ltaly area during their tours of four and three
yearsrespectively.(USNPhoto)

i, . r * .
-**

IIELICOPTER FAMILIARITY

FOR
FOREIGN STUDENTS
HSL-33servedas host to a groupof Íoreign
Recently,
-participating
in Student InternationalService
students
(SlS). Thà youthswere interestedin an overviewof the
helicopteraàA its missioncapabilities.All the students
who visitedHSL'33havebeenstayíngwith Navyfamilies
in the San Diego area. Countriesrepresentedin the
group includeDènmark,Germany,Nonivay,Swedenand
Switzerland.
In phototop left, Lt "Mike" Averyleadsstudentsin a
oÍ HSL'33'sASW mission,its LAMPS
lively discuss'ron
whenclamber'
and generalsaÍetyprecautions
capáuilities
photo
on leÍt, AWI
In
helo.
a
around
and
aboard
ing
"Joe" RosêanswersspeciÍicquestionsabout the MAD
gear and other equipmentin the KamanSH-2Faircraft'
tater, the two men demonstratedthe use oÍ survival
equipmentusedby aircrews.

1974
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In photo above,'it looks like three men in the cockpit
but no, one is peering in from the aft cabin as the stu'
dentsget that "HANDS-ON"familiarity.
After the LAMPS tour and helo inspection, Lt T. C.
Jones and Lt Dan Mahoneyof HC'l completed the overview oÍ helicopter missions by presenting a film on the
Apollo 17 recovery.
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VIBRATIONTROUBTESHOOTING
ON THË H-2 HELICOPTER

This article is written in hopes that it will simplify
vibration troubleshooting. lt is my belief that anyone
who reads and understandsthe materialcontained-here
will reacha conclusionthat I have had for years:namely,
there is no "black magic" involvedin finding,identifying'
and correcting vibrations which can occur in any ma'
chinery. With tongue in cheek, let us say it's simply a
matter of "tuníng in on the right frequency."
The helicopter has oÍten been described as "agitated
palm trees," or "50,000 loose parts flying in íormation"
and a host of other less than complimentarynamês'
almost all implying that helicopterscontinuallyvibrate
and shake. The truth of the matter is that the helicopter'
when properly rigged and tracked, can Íly as smoothlyas
most Íixed-wingaircraÍt. ln fact, some helos Íly smoothcr
than some fixed-wingaircraft | have been in. lt is also
true, however, that vibrations can and do pop up noYv
and then. When this occurs, prompt maintenanceaction
should be taken to isolate and correct the cause of the
vibration. ln every case, it is relativelyeasy to determine
where the problem originates. Show me a vibrationand,
with the propeÍ tools and a little logic, I can show you
what part, or system, ís causing it. Narrowing it down
to H-2 speciÍics, let's take a look at what we can expect
in the area of possiblevibrations.
Any rotating system such as the main rotor, tail rotor'
drive shaft, engine, etc., can cause vibrations at one
time or another. These parts compose a mass, and
when we turn or spin this mass,there is one prerequisite
that must be met if we are to have vibration free opera'
tion, simply stated; "it must be in balance." This sounds
easy enough, but there are two types of balance here:
static balance and dynamic balance. For example,as'
sume we could have Íour main rotor blades of equal
weight and four retentions of equal weight. lf we sus'
pended this entire system from the center of a precision
hub with bladesproperlyaligned,we would probablyÍind
that the assemblywould balance perfectly. This is static
balance. Yet, this same assembly,if whirled at a high
RPM, might produce some pretty sevêre vibrations due
to a dynamic unbalance generated by factors other than
static weight.
To keep this article short and simple, we will not go
into the various Íactors that influencedynamic balance.
It is a conditiontha't does occur so let's discussidentifi'
cation and cure when the "vibe" pops up. For the purpose of this article, we can divide H'2 vibrations into
three basic categories;low, medium and high frequency.
Let's look at each in order and establisha few rules'
Low Frequency Vibrations
On an H-2, by our definition, there is only one low
freq vibe: a one-per-rev of the main rotor' The main
rotor on an HH/SH-2D rotates at 287 RPM; on the
SH-2F,298 RPM. Therefore,a one-per-revon the SH'2D
would manifestitselÍ as a "BUMP" 287 times per minute.
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by Jack L. King,
Senior Field ServiceRep

The term "one-per-rev"means just that, "once per
revolution."
Just abouteveryH-2 pilot in the world hasexperienced
and can identify a one-per-revof the main rotor, althoughsomewill report it as "A BAD OUT OF TRACK"
or "ONE BLADEFLYINGHIGHWITHAIRCRAFT
VIBRATION," The pilot who reportsit as "one-per-revof the
mqinrotor" is definingthe problemin its simplestform.
ln summingup low freq vibes,let's just say they are
easilyidentifiablewith no "confusionfactor" involved.
Mcdium FrcquencyVibrations
Let's considerthe secondin our vibrationcategories,
mediumÍreqs. This is the areawheremost peoplebecome confusedand uncertain.Thereis a tendencyto
sometimesconfuseone mediumfreq for anotherand
the wrongsystem. The sad part
end up troubleshooting
is that there is no reasonfor this to happen. We have
pinpointthe vibration
simplecheckswhichwill absolutely
(Moreon this later.)
beingexperienced.
Whenwe definemediumfreq, threevibesare apropos.
of
They are: four-per-revof the main rotor; one-per-rev
the tail rotor; and, a vibe generatedby tail rotor drive
shafting.
Sincethe mainrotoron an SH-2Dturns at 287 RPM,
to arríveat 1148 RPMfor four-perit is simplearithmetic
rev of this system. The tail rotor on this sameaircraft
turns at 1712 RPM. The tail rotor drive shaftingspins
at 3122 RPM. Sinceall are spinningat differentspeeds,
an importantrule.
we canestablish
IDENTIFICATION
lS THEKEY
RULE1 "FREQUENCY
AND CUREOF ANY VIBRA.
TO ISOLATION
TIONENCOUNTERED.''
High FrequencyVibrations
The third categoryrefersto high frequencyvibrations.
For highfreqs,we lookat the maindriveshaft,engines,
gearsor shafts. This category
and certaintransmission
is probablythe least encounteredfor severalreasons,
the primaryone being:
THEFREQUENCY,
THELESS
RULE2 "THEHIGHER
AND VICEVERSA.''
THE MAGNITUDE
lf Rule 2 soundsa little complex,it reallyisn't. All
it meansis that the Íaster an object rotates,the less
force its vibrationwill exert on the end object (and the
the Íollowing:a one'per'
reverseis alsotrue). Consider
rev of the main rotor on an SH-2Dfeelsas if someone
were kickingthe bottomof the pilot's seat 287 times a
minute. A four-per-revis moreal a buzzwith a higher
but lessmagnitude.A vibe of the maindrive
Írequency
shaft spinningat 5950 RPM has a magnitudeso small
that it is often reportedby the pilot as causinghís nose
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to itch! An enginevibrationof 19,500RPMnas a mag'
in milswithspecialsensing
nitudethat is oÍtenmeasured
equipment.lt normallycannotbe Íelt by humansenses.
OK, havingidentifiedthe three major vibratoryareas
in the H-2, let's talk abouthowwe can positivelyidentiÍy
and isolateproblemsif they occur.
photo showsa K604154'1,Vibra'
The accompanying
tion Indicatoror "Vibratach." The vibratachis a me'
chanicalversion oÍ what every sports car owner has
and worships, a tachometer. A tachometerindicates
tachometerplacedon supporting
RPM. A mechanical
structureof a rotatingobject,will (unlessthe bodyis in
absoluteperfectdynamicbalance)indicateat what RPM
the object is rotating. (Are you startíngto get the conexampleand see how
nection?)Let's take a hypothetical
it canbeof helP.
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Supposea pilot returns Írom a flight, and reports a
medium freq vibration. He does not specify anything
else, so the mech now has the problem of determining
what is causing the vibe' The best bet is to make a
ground turn up. After rotor engagementand max beep
i-s reached, the vibratach should be placed at various
points on the aircraÍt structure,where it will indicateat
'n,hrtft"qr"ncy the vibe is occurring. ln our hypothetical
case, assumeihe reed at 1200 goes to full scale' Since
a four-per-revof the main rotor would fall near the inàicated'frequency, it is logical to expect the problem-is
occurring iri tna{ system. Becausethe reed at the 1700
mark is not vibrating, there is no need to suspect a
problem in the tail rotor sYstem.
In the exampleiust described,other reedsmay also be
vibrating. One reed would probably be--vibrating al
2400 R-PMand anothervibratingat 3600 RPM' NAVAIR
01-260HCA-2-4.1. (Changed 15 March 1974) contains
a chart on page 11 which lists rotationalH'2 components
and the speeà oÍ their rotation. A check of this list reveals there is nothing on the H'2 which rotatesat either
24OOor 3600 RPM'4. Actually,these indicationswould
Le harmonicsof our prime vibe, in multiplesoÍ the basic
12OORPM. Since there is nothing to cause prime exciátion at these f reqs, they should be disregarded'

BEST
VIBRA

{1700Rmn)

--

P@P
HABMOÍ\IIC
(3400 RPM)
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Harmonics do not always appear on the vibratach; how'
ever, when they do appear' disregard 1!9f..9nd concen'
ir.G on the piime excitation freq WHICH WILL OCCUR
A T 1 2 0 0 ; 1 7 0 0 ; A N D / O R3 1 0 0 R P M '
The illustration depicts a vibratach which is indicating
a tail rator vibration. Note that the 1700 reed is displaced
ruif r.uÈ. This indicates that we have a one'per'rev of
in" iiil ,otor. Note also that the 1200 scale is statíc'
WÀy check for main rotor four'per-rev, in this-case,when
you
thiproblem is in the tail rotor? Make Sense? Since
now know what to use Íor troubleshooting,we would be
àáing naf a job ií we didn't tell you where it can and
cannot be used.
The vibratach provided for use on H-2's (KAC P/N
cannot be used to check a one'per-rev,of
OO+ià+-t),
-rotor
becausethe scale does not indicatethat
the main
fow. and besides,we have alreadyestablishedthat every'
body can identifYa one'Per'rev.
To troubleshoot main rotor Íour'per'rev, the vibratach
mav be placedon the glare shield,anywhereon the floor'
on in" aux tank supports or at any hard point on the
tusetage. Do not pui it on any soft point which flexes
because the Ílexing of the structure can cause some
weird indications.
To troubleshoot for a one-per-rev oÍ the tail rotor'
placethe vibratachon the rudder pedals,on the support
or on the flat
iedestats, anywherealong the tail cone
ïaii pvfon'to iail cone tiedown Íitting supports' BE EX'
inrn,tgr-v cAREFULwHEN woRKlNG lN THE vlclNtrY
OF THE TAIL ROTOR. No human head has ever won a
battle with a tail rotor blade Yet!
For tail rotor drive shafting troubleshooting,place the
vibratachon the tail cone, 12 to 18 inches below the
drive shaft cover. An added advantage here is that by
movingthe vibratachÍrom each pillow block bearingand
shaft Iènter to the next one in line, it can Íurther isolate
the particular bearing, coupling or shaÍt causing the
problem.
To troubleshoota main drive shaÍt (6000 RPM) vibe'
place the vibratach on the upper cabin . roof adjacent
ïo the shaft itself, or it can be placed high on the Íuse'
lage in line with the shaÍt itself.
Now to the difficult part: when to use the vibratach'
lf pilots take one with them on every flight, every air'
.rrtt ln the squadron would be down for suspected
vibrations. This is becauseevery helicopter has some
small amountoÍ vibrationswhich can be seenon a vibratach if it is placednear an object, simply becausernanu'
iàctrring tolerances cannot attain absolute perfect
dynamic balance.
The vibratachshould only be used when a pilot (Ílying
without it) reports a vibràtion (usually medium Íreq)
on the yeílow sheet. lÍ the vibe is strong enough to be
noticed in the cockpit, then it should be looked into'
Use the vibratachonly as an aid in troubleshooting'
tn ÈSL-SO/S2,a TlMl calls Íor its use whenevervibes
are repo*eO and QA keeps them locked up otherwise'
Remember,the vibiatachcan be of tremendousvalue in
troubleshootingand a big headacheif used indiscrimi'
nately.
I have carried a vibratach lor 12 years and have used
it on numerousoccasionsto isolatevibrationsthat were
causing problemson H'2's. lt has ncvcr failed to pinpóint ih" faulty system and unless the laws of physics
are repealed,it neverwill.
The next article will deal with what to look for after
we determine what system is causing the vibe'
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H.2 AUTOROTATION CHARACTERISTICS
Although basic proceduresfor executingan autorota'
tion are quite similar for any helicopter,each machine
into
which refinethosebasicprocedures
has peculiarities
specifictechniques,therêbyobtainingthe maximumef'
ficiencyand saÍety.
Beforeexploringthe specificssf the H-2,let'sestablish
somebasicgroundwork.Recallingbasicairfoilprinciples,
is madepossibleby appropriate
we knowthat autorotation
of the lift vector
bladedesign,whichutilizesa component
to sustainrotor rpm. The majorfactorswhichaffectthis
lift are angle of attack and velocity;both of which are
directly dependentupon ac'tionstaken in the cockpit.
Obviously,pilot inputs throughthe collectivepitch lever
changethe angleoÍ attack. Also, while changesin air.
speed or rotor rpm vary the velocity,other important
factorscome into the picturewhen studyingpilot tech'
niquesfor autorotation.Someof the more predominant
factorswhich influencerotor equilibriumare, aircraftat'
titude, descentangle, cyclic control, gross weight,and
maneuvers,
Proceduresfor executingan autorotationare ade'
quatetydescribedin the NATOPSmanual,but let's loQk
at a fevrrampliÍyingitemswhichhavespecificapplication
to the H-2.
Thc Entry
Whenenteringon autorotation,the "basic" H-2 (with
uniqueto
hydrauticboostOFF),displaysa characteristic
servo-Ílapcontrolledrotors. As the collectiveís lovvered,
a longitudinaltrim change,requiringapplicationof aft
cyclic, becomesevident.The trim changeneededis de'
pendenton Íorwardspeedand rate of collectivechange.
To relievethe pilot of the task of applyingaft cyclic,a
"bobweight" has been incorporatedinto the hydraulic
or G's, and put
systemto senseverticalaccelerations,
lt is because
of
cyclic
control.
amount
appropriate
in an
of the bobweightthat pilotsobservea differencein pitch
characteristicsbetweenautorotationentrieswith boost
ON and with boostOFF. This is associated,of course,
in the SH'2F be'
with a differencein roll characteristics
lateralcoupler. With
causeof the hydraulically-operated
the ASE on however,the requiredcontrol motionsare
automaticallymade with such finite accuracy,that a
"hands-ofÍ"auto entry is possible.
The most pertinentpart of the H'2 entry, as in any
rotorcraft,is pilot responsêin loweringcollectivepitch.
in
The servo-flaprotor displayssuperiorcharacteristics
thís area, and the margin of safety from blade stall
during high speedentriesis large. Accordingly,normal
pilot responsein foweringcollectíveresultsin minimum
rotor rpm lossand rotor equilibriumis quicklyattained.
Rotor RPM
NAïOPS states that the recommendedrotor rpm for
autorotation(SH-2F)is 94o/oto lOAYo. lt is important
to recognizethat this is BELOWthe normal operating
2g

By John Anderson,
Test Pilot

rpm of lo6yo, In an actualautorotation,it is preferable
to selectthe lowcr end of that rangeonce the entry has
beenexecutedand things havesettleddown. The lower
rpm is accompanied
by a significantlylower sink rate
graph. The lower sink
as shown in the accompanying
rate givesyou longerto look aroundand plan, extends
your glide distance,and most important, makes the
Ílare/landingmaneuverconsiderablyless difficult. Another pilot refinementis to allow rotor speedto increase
to 104* rpm after the flare is started,thus providingan
extra marginof rotor inertiafor the touchdown.(Ample
lift will, of course,still be availablefor the touchdown
if the rotor speedis not increased.)Thereare thosewho
expressthe opinionthat "when the real thing happens,
I want all the rpm I can get." Thesefolks are doing
a disservicewhen they
themselvesand their passengers
in an H-2. We haveall beentrained
applythat philosophy
to keep rpm up during autorotation,but we must have
the professionalcapacityto take all of the facts into
considerationand perform our tasks accordingly.The
H-2 is probablythe only helicopterflown by Navypilots
wherethe normalauto rpm is LOWERthan the normal
operatingrpm. The 106S rotor rpm is desirablein
high-speedpoweiedÍlight to obtain the superiorflying
qualitiesthat has been so enthusiastically
receivedby
SH-2F pilots, but is not necessaryin the autorotation
maneuverwhereairspeedis low and there is no requirement for largetail rotor thrusts.
Airspecd
70-75 knots IAS for midmum
NATOPSrecommends
rateof descentand 80-85 knotsIASÍor maximumgliding
'is of coursean option
distance.ïhe selectionof airspeed,
to the pilot,enablinghim to tailorhis actionsto the con.
ditionshe is facing. The importantpoint to rememberis
that 70-75 knots IAS is the "peak" of the curve;lower
and higherairspeedsresult in less than optimumauto.
rotativeperformance.Higherairspeedsprimarilyreduce
glide ratio, but lower airspeedsborder on the critícal
area of regainingor sustainingrotor rpm and must be
avoided,
A cautionareathat is notedin the NATOPShandbook
regardinglow speedauto entries should be given appropriaterespect. Whenthe sink speedis hÍgh in proportionto the forwardspeed,suchas occursin an entry
at 50 knots or lower,the airspeedsystemis inaccurate
and can leadto a false senseof security. lt is possible
to indicatean airspeedsignificantlyhigherthan actual,
and when you get to the bottom,there will not be sufyou
ficient speedavailableto executêa flare. Whenever
are Íorcedto enter autorotationat low speeds,hold the
nose down until 80-85 knots is indicated,then settle
backto the desiredautoairspeed.
Maneuvering
that applicationof aft cyclic
We knowfrom experience
causesan increasein rotor rpm, such as is seen in a
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flare. lt is just as important to remember however, that
the opposite is true, i.e., an abrupt applicationoÍ forvard
cyctic will cause a signiíicant decreasein rotor rpm.
Applying aft cyclic to initiate a steep turn, will cause
an increase in rotor rpm, but it is important to remember
that as you roll out of the turn, rotor rpm will tend to
decrease. Becauseof the high inertia rotor, rpm is rela'
tivety easy to manage during maneuversin an H'2, but
as in any rotorcraft, pilot attention is required.

soingto strivefor that same ,96o6 in an actualemer'
wnicn as we know from previousdiscussion,is
Ëenc-v.
significantlyincreasethe aircraft sink rate.
to
àoind
Maintenancesets the auto rpm Íor the existing con'
ditions,whichgets the rotor rpm in the ballpark- the
fine adjustmentsin rpm that optimizethe maneuverare
the pilot's responsibility.In conductingpracticeauto'
rotationsin accordancewith NATOPSprocedures,be very
sure to sort out in your headwhat will be diÍferentin
the real thing, and conductyour training accordingly.

The Landing
lf you have governed rpm properly and controlledyour
airspeed, the landing should be readily accomplished.
Landing techniques used in the H'2 are essentially
similar to those used in other helicopters' Knowingwhen
maximum beneíit has been realized Írom the flare and
transitioning to the tanding attitude is a matter of sensing
all.the things that are happeningaround you. Your eyes
are busy outside the cockpit aligning the aircraft Íor
touchdown,and you must depend upon your other senses.
Your ears are very valuable here, for as the rqtor rpm
peaks in the flare and then beginsto decay,the associated
sound changes provide a valuable cue that the flare is
over. Once you have transitioned to the landing attitude'
it is merelyà tasf of cushioningthe landingand keeping
the aircraft level, and from here on, very little that you
do, other than the timing of collectiveapplication' is
going to signiÍicantlychangethe resultantlanding'

For example:
1. lt is possiblethat, in the entry, rotor rpm will Íall
to a point wherethe generatorsdrop off the line,
therefore,practicingautos with the ASE off has
value.
calls fór enteringthe auto (practice)with
2. NATOPS
the landingchecklist complete,thereforethe pro'
cedure does not "train'in" a step to lower the
tandinggear after auto entry. lt is likelythat the
actual requirementÍor entering auto will occur
with the gear up, and unlessyou have made it
part of your plannedprocess,the landing gear
maybe forgottenin the executionof the maneuver.
that a pilot could havedoneall
3. lt is conceivable
of his turning-typepracticeautorotationsin the
samedirectiondue to localcourserules,etc.,and
he may be surprisedwhenhe turns the otherway'
main rotor
Dueto tail rotor torque requirements,
rpm tendsto increasemore in a right turn than
in a left, and pilot techniqueis thereforesomewhat different.
4. NATOPSdirects that the recovery(practice)be
madeat 10-15 Íeet oÍ altitude,which is a long
., way from the deck when you find yourselfthere
in a near hover with no powcr - the resultant
landingis goingto be vcrY hard.
the autorotationmaneuveris not an
In conclusion,
unusuallydifficultone, but its executionis madecon'
siderablyeasier,and therefore,saÍer if all of the Íactors
accordingly.
and''treated
are considered

Practice Autorotations
Althoughthis article is a discussionof the actualauto'
rotation maneuver, a Íew words about Practice Auto'
rotations are appropriate. Over the many years of NA'
TOPS conferences on the H'2, the procedure used to
practice autorotations has varied back and Íorth between
a maneuver which permits maximum realism and the
other extreme oÍ making it so safe that it has little train'
ing value. The present procedurecalls-for practicing the
máneuverwith the condition levers in FLY and rotor rpm
at LO6o/s,which leads to a potential pitfall when the
actualtÉíng happens. Beingaccustomedto seeing106%
in practice autos, it's a good bet that many pilots are
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INTRODUCING... THEI. P. B.!
OR
otCan I order this part or should I order the assembly?tt

Thc IAMPS programplaccduniquc rcsponsibilitieson dctachmentmaintcnance
pcrsonnclstationedaboardships. Prcviously,dct supply Íunctions wcre handledby
spccializcdaviation storckcepcrs. Howcycr,a dct opcratingaboard a DE or a DLG
has a limitcd numbcr oÍ aviationpcrsonncl. Sincca Íull-timeSupplySpecialistis
not availablc,dct pcrsonnclarc cross-traincdinto othcr arcas. Thc individual assigncdthe collatcralduty of dct storckeepcrmust havca workingknowlcdgeoÍ supply
Íunc'tionsas they dircctly aÍfcct thc dct. This knowlcdgewill insurc that deploycddct
supply requircmcntswill rcceivcthc rapid responscncccssaryÍor thc dct to maintain
thc high aireraft availabilityand low NORScsscntialto succcssÍulmissionrcliability
and pcrÍormancc. A thorough undcrstandingoÍ thc lllustratcd Parts Brcakdown
is bagicto ordcring paÉs. Thc Íollowingarticlc should provehclpíul to all pcrsonnel
involvcdwith aircraÍt supPlY.

By John P. Scrignesc
Editor- KamanRotorTips

The lllustratedParts Breakdown(lPB) is one of the
most useÍul compilationsof numbersand relatedinforfew peopleare accustomed
mationin print. Unfortunately,
lÍstingand often the IPB
to usingsuch a comprehensive
is only used as a part number-to-illustration
reference.
Take the time to read and Íind out how the IPB is depersonnel,
or anysignedto aid supplyand maintenance
one who takesthe time to learnhow to fully utilizeit.
perennial
The IPB can and will answerthe mechanic's
question:"Can I orderand installthis part or shouidI
order the next higher assembly?"Also, haveyou ever
wondered,"Why are some items indentedseveralcolumnswhileother items are nst indentedat all?"
The lllustrated Parts Breakdownlists all the as.
semblies,sub-assemblies,
supportequipment,and other
refateditems used on H-2 aircraÍt. Volume1 contains
a NumericalIndex and a ReÍerenceDesignationIndex.
Volumes2 through9 contain,by systems,all the componentsdepictedon exploded.view
along
type illustrations
with a listing of part numbers. The part numbersare
listed alpha-numerically
ín Volume 1 along with reÍerencesto the particularvolume,figure,and indexnumber
wherethat item is shown. lf a part numberis known,it
is only necessaryto look it up in the numericalindex
and referto the volume,figure,and indexnu'mbershown
to determinewherethe part is installedon the aircraft.
listings. The SpeciA few wordsabout alpha-numeric
fícationstates part numberswill be arrangd beginning
with the extremeleft-handpositionand continueÍrom
AT A TIME, startingwith
left to right, ONE POSITION
letters A to Z, followedby numbers0 through 9. All
alphabetical
O's will be considerednumericalzeros. Rememberthat eachpositionis consideredseparately.For
example,if we had two numbers,11066 and 51051,
most would correctly list them as:
I 1066
5106r

However,
considerthe numbers11 and 5 . . . these
numbersshouldbe listedas:
11
5 rather than: 5
11
Remember,considereach separately,read the numbers as 1, I (not eleven)and 5, - (or 5, blank). The 1
is lowerthan the 5, consequently,
I is listed Íirst. lf a
190 wereaddedto the list, it wouldbe shownas:
l1
r90
5
lÍ a part numberis not known,it is necessary
to Íind
the part on one of the figuresand use its indexnumber
to determinethe part number. The first figure in each
cross
volume(2 through9) providesa systems-to-volume
referencelist as an aid to locatingthe correctvolume
and figure.
The ReferenceDesignationlndex is providedfor use
partswhereschematics
and
with the electrical/electronic
wiringdiagramsare generallyused. The reÍerencedesignationsectionof Volume1 is used in the samemanner
as the numericalindexsection. References
shownon the
in Section3 of
schematicsare listed alpha-numerically
Volume1.
In each of Volumes2 through9, a GroupAssembly
Parts List (Sectionll) providesa listing by system,oÍ
either the detail parts used in that systemor a manual
reíerencewherethe completebreakdownappears. The
parts list utilizesan indentionsystemwhichenablesthe
of components
userto quicklydetern,inethe relationship
and attachingparts. For example,notethe columnnumbers (l through8) in the headingbox at the top of the
page on illustration1. (lllustrationI is a portion of
Figure50, Page131 of NAVAIR01-260HCB-4-7,
dated
l5 AprilL974.)
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MS15705-305

superseded by,..
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ILLUSTRATION
1
Items listed under column one are considered the
"top" assemblyfor that particular figure. The items wttich
follow are all indentedone or more spacesto indicatethe
relationshipof those parts to the top assembly and
to each other. ltems listed under column two are subassembliesor detailsof the top assemblybeing depicted.
Items listed under column three are sub-assembliesor
details of the preceding column two item except for attaching partg. Attaching parts are used to attach the
component immediately preceding the words "ATTACHING PARTS.''
Note that item 1, the clamp assembly, is indented
under column two. The clamp assemblyis part of the
slipring and brush block assembly. Parts making up the
clamp assemblyare indentedunder column three. Thus,
i t e m s 2 , 3 , a n d 4 a r e a s s e m b l e dt o m á k e i t e m I , t h e
clamp assembly. ltem 5, which is indentedunder column
two, is part of the top assembly and is attached with
other column two items, 6 and 7. (ln fact, items 1, 6,
and 7 secure item 5 to the top assembly.) The sign
"...-*...-" indicates the cnd oÍ the parts necessaryto
attach the precedingassembly(in this example,the split
coverassemblY,item 5).
Note also in the parts list heading,a column identified
as "UNITS PER ASSY." When a quantity is listed with

197{
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an assembly, it indicates the total items (or units) used
at this particular location, regardless of whether it is
an installation,assembly or single part. For example:
the drive arm assembly,item 8 in illustrationI is listed
as having 2 "UNITS PER ASSY" or, two drive arm assemblies per each slipring and brush block assembly.
The attaching parts, 8 machinescrewsand 8 Ílat washers,
are the quantity necessary to attach BOTH drive arm
assembliesto the slipring assembly. (Eacharm requires
4 washers and 4 screws as attaching parts.)
Another important and relatively little used section of
the IPB is the SourceCode list in Volume 1. An under'
standing of source codes will resolve questions concern'
ing ordering, maintenancelevels, and, with the later
codes, recoverabilitylevels. While it would probably be
easier for the user to have a code along with each part
number in each volume of the dash four, Navy Specs
dictate all codes'willbe listed in one volume. Therefore,
if a code changes,the Navy need only contract to change
one volume rather than 9 or 10. Actually,however,the
one-volumeidea has been in use for some time with lists
such as abbreviationsand manufacturer's codes. Once
accustomedto the new, Uniform Code of Source, Mainte'
nance, and Recoverability(SM&R codes), users will en'
counterÍew problemsin ordering.

E

. The latest NAVAIRINST
4423.3 Directiveprovidesfor
implementationof a S-characterSM&R code which is
table. The H'2
shown(simpliÍied)in the accompanying
lllustrated Parts Breakdowndoes incorporatesome of
the new codes on pages which have recently been
changed.As pagesare changedor revised,or part num'
bers are assignednew codes, Kamanwill continueto
the cross
updatethe dash Íour manual. Meanwhile,
referencelist may be utilized to determineold/new
Theold source
or explanations.
sourcecoderelationships
codes indicatemethodof acquisitionand the item's re'
pair or consumablestatus. The old codesmay or may
levelfor recoverability.
not indicatethe maintenance
When using the new codes,it is imperativethe user
assigneda
check out the completecode. Components
"P" code (for Procurable)can be orderedfrom supply
but not all maintenancelevels can install all P'coded
paÉs becausesome parts requirespecialtooling,skills'
and instructions.
code,the positionof eachletter
In the newS-character
relatesspeciíicínformationas Íollows: Noticethat the
levelat which
positíonof the letter indicatesthe LOWEST
itre taslt can be accomplished.This does not limit the
levels
task to the lowestlevel. lt is assumedmaintenance
abovethe one listedcan also performthe indicatedtasks.
lst and 2nd positions: lndicates how to get the item
to be replaced. (ls it bought,
stocked, manufactured,or as'
sembled?)
3rd position:

Indicates lowest maintenance
level authorizedto removeand
replacethe item.

4th position:

tndicates lowest maintenance
level authorizedto rePair {he
item.

5th position:

lndicates lowest maintenance
level authorizedto condemnthe
item.

1977ó
19775
L99Z'l
1995C
19983
19986
I 9987
19988
19989
19990
2
2-O- lO0
?-o-120
2-(F 140
2-0- I 80
2-O-80

3- 393-39t-t9y
42a- 45 9-108 t- t9 ?- trzt- 42t- 42 3- 42t- 424-3t-14
8-+02-54-20
9*a2-l08
2-56-84
z- 422- 502- 502' 50 2-51-rO
2'rt-21

9
5
4
48
64
8
t3
ó
14
L2
Lt
5

X2
Pl
Pl
tlo
iio
Pl
l{o
Pl
Pl
l{O
pl
Pl

2

El
Pl
Pl

24

t2
l7
4l
43

N
N
t{
N
ttl
N
N

z-rzL^- ?9

5-

19 -

84F KC

lllustration2 providessome examplesof the source
code system. (lllustration2 is a portionof page2-241,
dated15 December
Section2, NAVAIR0f-260HCB-4-1,
1973.) The codefor part number19772 is X2. A check
of the cross referencerevealsX2 : XB. The Table in'
salvageor one-timebuy
dicatesXB is a miscellaneous
item. When using the cross referenceand table,con'
codes. Thus, MO (P/N
sider all codesas S-character
19927) on the cross referenceconvertsto MD on the
table. The first two columns, therefore, convert to
"manuÍactureat depot." The old code was "make at
overhaul,"actuallythe same. CodePl C is read,liter'
Pl
ally, as Pl, blankspace,blankspace,C. ThereÍore,
convertsto PA and the C convertsto "Consumable."
Whatis not knownis at what levelthe item is consumed
of the
and this is one of the reasonsfor implementation
oÍ
lieu
in
a
"Z"
indicate
code
may
new
The
new codes.
the "C" as the Sth character."7" tells the user that
is also the
the level capableof removal/replacement
item.
levelauthorizedto disposeof the consumable
Thecodeíor part number2HAIC126(PIGZG)is read
as follows: Procureto replenishby IMA afloat/ashore
maintenancelevel. The item is not repairableand can
level.
at the IMA aÍloat/ashore
be condemned
the question,"Howto determine
consider
To conclude,
P/N
drivearm assembly'
if the item can be ordered?"The
Xl
of
Xl.
a
code
10),
has
(listed
item
under
WL6-127
convertsto XA wh'ichmeansthe item is not bought by
supplyas a separateitem. lf the user needsthe drive
arm, he must thereforeorder the next higherassembly
of whichthe arm is a part' Sincethe arm is indented
undercolumn3, it is a part of the first precedingitem
indentedunderèolumn2. Thatassemblyis item 8, the
P/N W16'146.Wl6-146hasa code
drivearm assembly,
itemwhichcan be ordered."
of P1 C or "a consumable
Spendsometime translatingsourcecodesinto words.
The time spentwill proveto be an excellentinvestment
towardsthe overallobjectiveof keepingyour bird "mis'
sion readY,"

181260

H a lc t 2 6

c
r

c
c
c

ÍlB12óD
Ktc 1,2ó
N1 1 5 8
Nl48l

t02
2l8A
723^
3
2Í,133
2iI33 f A
2N3t 5/USN

4-58-56
5- 20^- 44
8- 8óB- rl
5-49-37
5-49
2
8-784- 69 - l?
8-53-59
3
8- 8óO9-lo8 - 22
8-{5-33
t-50-44
5-50-tl
5-50-34
8-86ó
e-to8 - 58
e-lo8 - 87
e-108 -lól
8-46-47
8-4t-t4
8-4ó-45
8-t4-29

Pl,

C

PIGZG
Pl
C
PIGIG
Plozo
PIOZo
Pl
C
Pt
c

Pl
Pl
Pl
pl
Pl
Pl
P

c
C
C
c
C
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ILLUSTRATION
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CODE
SOURCE/MAINTENANCE/RECOVERABILITY
LEVELINDICATED
TASK
IS LOWEST
TO PERFORM
TEVELAUTHORIZED
SOURCE
lst Position
(Acquisition)
P

K

Procure

Availablein
kits only

2nd Position
(Why/Where)
A
B

Replenish
Insurance
c Cure-Date
D Initial
E GSE/Stocked
F GSE/Not Stocked
G GSE/Special
D
F
B

A
M

x

Assemble
or
Manufacturei
Fabricate
Not ProcuredAs
SeparatePart

o
F
H
G
D
A

B

c

LEVEL
RECOVERABILITY

IIAINTENAHCE I.EVEL

Depot
Org/lMA
All Levels
org
IMA Afloat
IMA Ashore
IMA Afloat/Ashore
Depot
Use Next Higher
Assembly
Salvage/One-time
Buy
Special Dwgs/lnst

':4th Position
(Lowest Repair)

3rd Position
(Lowest Use) l

o
F
E

'.
'Arg:
,; : ,
.,., o
IMA Afloat
F
IMA AfloatiAshoÍe
H
'
:

t,,

G

org .

o org

F
IMA Alïoat
H
IMA Ashore
IMA Àfloat,/Àshore G

H IMA Ashore
D Depot
L Specialized
Activity

D
L

Depot
Specialized
Actlvity

z

z

Not repairable
Rècondition

Support Equipment, not
removable

Sth Position
(Disposition)

D

B

IMA Afloat
IMA Ashore
IMA Afloat,/Ashore
When Beyond lower
level, return DEPOT
Depot/Specialized
Activity only
OTHERITEMS
SpecialHandling;
Refer to Manuals/
Directives.
Dispose
Nonrepaírable;
at Level Indicatedby
positionthree of code.

Codes in this column assignedto repairables.When
unserviceable,dispose at
level indicated.

CROSSREFERENCE
FROMOLD TO NEWSM&RCODES
(PositionsI and2)

*Original"AF" and "MF" codescoveredall fleet activities.Latercodesdefinedthe fleet activity.
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TheHelícopter
as seenby a ftock of birds
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Drawingby R. L. Allen

HSL.3OTAKES
PARTIN
AWARD CEREMONY
In photo,on right, Cdr Bilickijoins Mr. King in pre'
to Lt
sentinga 1,000-hourplaqueand congratulations
MarinerCox.
In photo below,Capt S' L' Corner,CO of FASOTRA'
a modeloÍ the KamanSH'2F,IáMPS
CnUUnf, receives
Jack L' King'
aircraftfrom KamanSeniorRepresentative
The Seaspritepresentationwas witnessedby Cdr D' R'
Bilicki,Cb of HSL'30. ASW instructors,AWl Adams
and LCdrJacobsenalso watchedthe presentation.
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